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Abstract. Recent experiments on quantum state engineering with superconducting circuits realized concepts originally 
introduced in the field of quantum optics. Motivated by one such experiment we investigate a Josephson qubit coupled to 
a slow LC oscillator with frequency much lower than the qubit's energy splitting. The qubit is ac-driven to perform Rabi 
oscillations, and the Rabi frequency is tuned to resonance with the oscillator. The properties of this driven circuit QED system 
depend strongly on relaxation and decoherence effects in the qubit. We investigate both one-photon and two-photon qubit-
oscillator coupling, the latter being dominant at the symmetry point of the qubit. When the qubit driving frequency is blue 
detuned, we find that the system exhibits lasing behavior; for red detuning the qubit cools the oscillator. Similar behavior is 
expected in an accessible range of parameters for a Josephson qubit coupled to a nano-mechanical oscillator In a different 
parameter regime, furthering the analogies between superconducting and quantum optical systems, we investigate Sisyphus 
damping, which is the key element of the Sisyphus cooling protocol, as well as its exact opposite, Sisyphus amplification. 
Keywords: <Driven circuit QED systems, single-qubit lasing, dissipation> 
PACS: 85.25.Cp, 42.55.Ah, 85.25.Hv, 85.85.+J 
INTRODUCTION 
Several experiments on quantum state engineering with 
superconducting circuits reahzed concepts originally in-
troduced in the field of quantum optics, as well as exten-
sions thereof, e.g., to the regime of strong coupling [1, 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8], and prompted substantial theoreti-
cal activities [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19]. 
Josephson qubits play the role of two-level atoms while 
electric or nanomechanical oscillators play the role of the 
quantized radiation field. In most QED or circuit QED 
experiments the atom or qubit transition frequency is 
near resonance with the oscillator In contrast, in the ex-
periments of Ref [1], with setup shown in Fig. 1, the 
qubit is coupled to a slow LC oscillator with frequency 
{(OT /2n r^ MHz) much lower than the qubit's level split-
ting {bJLjlnh^ 10 GHz). The idea of this experiment is 
to drive the qubit at resonance to perform Rabi oscilla-
tions with the low Rabi frequency in resonance with the 
oscillator, QR « coy. Indeed, a strong enhancement of the 
oscillator oscillation amplitude was observed. 
In the experiments, in order to minimize decoherence 
effects, the Josephson flux qubit was biased near the 
flux degeneracy point. At this symmetry point also the 
couphng to the osciUator is tuned to zero, and the en-
hancement should vanish. However, as we wfll demon-
strate in this article, a quadratic coupling to the osciUa-
tor near the resonance condition QR « 2cor can explain 
FIGURE 1. In the setup of Ref [1] an externally driven 
three-junction flux qubit is coupled inductively to an LC os-
cillator 
FIGURE 2. A charge qubit is coupled to a nano-mechanical 
resonator. 
the observed enhancement [18]. For comparison, and to 
cover both the regime at and away from the symmetry 
point, we wfll consider in the following both hnear and 
quadratic coupling. We find a strong effect, since for blue 
detuning of the high-frequency driving a population in-
version is created in the dressed states of the qubit, and 
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the system becomes a "single-atom laser" at the reso-
nance OR « cor, or a "single-atom-two-photonlaser" for 
Q.R « 2a)T [20, 21]. In both cases the lasing threshold is 
reached for reahstic system parameters, and the number 
ofquantainthe oscillator is increased considerably. ' We 
further note that for red detuning of the qubit's driving 
the qubit cools the oscillator [18]. 
In experiments with the same setup as shown in Fig. I 
but in a different parameter regime the mechanisms of 
Sisyphus cooling and amplification has recently been 
demonstrated [7]. Due to the resonant high-frequency 
driving of the qubit, depending on the detuning, the os-
cillator is either cooled or amplified with a tendency to-
wards lasing. The Sisyphus mechanism is most efficient 
when the relaxation rate of the qubit is close to the oscil-
lator's frequency. In contrast, the "single-atom laser" and 
the "single-atom-two-photon lasef situations described 
above are optimized in the "resolved sub-band" regime 
where the dissipative transition rates of the qubit are still 
much lower than the oscillator's frequency. 
Also in situations where the resonator is a nano-
mechanical oscillator (Fig. 2) the driven qubit either 
cools or amplifies the oscillator On one hand, this may 
constitute an important tool on the way to ground state 
cooling. ^ On the other hand, this setup provides a real-
ization of what is called a SASER [26]. 
Lasing and coohng of the oscillator have also been ob-
served in a slightly different setup, when the ac-driven 
qubit is replaced by a driven superconducting single-
electron transistor biased near the fosephson quasipar-
ticle cycle [27, 28, 29]. When the SSET is coupled to 
a nanomechanical or electric oscillator it can be used to 
either cool the oscillator [30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35] or to 
produce laser-like behavior The latter has recently been 
observed in experiments [36]. 
The properties of the driven circuit QED system de-
pend strongly on relaxation and decoherence effects in 
the qubit. This emphasis of the present work is devoted 
to the study of these dissipative effects. 
' A related situation, called "dressed-state lasing", had been studied 
before in quantum optics [22, 23]. The present scenario differs from 
that one in so far as the resonator modes are coupled to the low-
frequency Rabi oscillations rather than to the high-frequency Mollow 
transitions. The Rabi frequency can be readily tuned to resonance with 
the oscillator, which should facilitate reaching the lasing threshold and 
a proper lasing state. A similar idea has been explored in Ref [24] in 
connection with coupling of atoms. 
^ A similar strategy for cooling of a nanomechanical resonator via a 
Cooper pair box qubit has been recently suggested in Ref. [25]. 
THE SYSTEM HAMILTONIAN 
The system to be considered is shown in Fig. I. A flux 
qubit is coupled to an electric oscfllator and driven to 
perform Rabi osciUations. The coherent dynamics of the 
system is described by the Hamiltonian 
H dc CTz - - ACTX - Ti^m cos{(Odt) Oz 
Jtcor a'a + gaz{a + a :f\ (1) 
The first two terms describe the qubit, with Pauh ma-
trices (7x,z operating in the flux basis of the qubit. The 
energy bias between the flux states e('5^'^) is controUed 
by an external DC magnetic flux, and A is the turmeling 
amplitude between the basis states. The resulting level 
spacing AE = Ve^+A^ typically lies in the range of 
several GHz. The third term accounts for the driving of 
the qubit by an applied AC magnetic flux with ampli-
tude QRO and frequency coj. The last two terms describe 
the oscfllator with frequency (DT = 1/^/LTCT, which for 
the experiments of of Ref [I] lies in the range of several 
10 MHz, as well as the qubit-oscfllator interaction. We 
estimate the couphng constant g « Mlplffl to be of the 
order of 10 MHz. Here M is the mutual inductance, Ip 
the magnitude of the persistent current in the qubit, and 
IT ft = \JJi(OT /2LT the amplitude of the vacuum fluctua-
tion of the current in the LC oscfllator 
After transformation to the eigenbasis of the qubit, 
which is the natural basis for the description of the dissi-
pation, the Hamiltonian reads 
H — - AE Oz — HQ.Ro cos {(Dcit) (sin ^  CTZ - cos ^  Ox) 
JICOT a^a + g (sin^ CTZ - cos ^ Ox) {a + a^) , (2) 
with tan ^  = e/A and AE = Ve^ + A .^ 
Because of the large difference in energies, AE > 
HCDT, it is tempting, in the spirit of the usual rotat-
ing wave approximation (RWA), to drop the transverse 
coupling term -gcos ^ (7x (« + «^) of Eq. (2). However, 
near the symmetry point (where sin^ = 0) the lon-
gitudinal coupling is weak. Therefore, we retain the 
former but transform it by employing a Schrieffer-
Wolflf transformation. Us = exp (iS), with generator S = 
{g/AE)cost^ (^a + a^) Oy, into a second-order longitu-
dinal couphng. On the other hand, since hcod ^ AE, 
we can drop within RWA the longitudinal driving term 
-HQ.RO COS {(Ddt) sin^ (7z. The Hamiltonian then reads 
H = --AEaz +HQRO cos (cOdt) cos C Ox+ HcoTa^ a 
2 
+ gsmCaz{a + a^)-—-cos^C(^z{a + a^) .(3) 
A further unitary transformation with UR = 
exp{—i(OdOzt/2) brings the Hamiltonian to the rotating 
frame, H = Uf^HU^ + iliUf^u]^. After diagonalization of 
the qubit terms we obtain 
1 
H = JiQ.R Oz + TICOT CV a 
g s i n ^ [sin/3 CTZ-cos/3 CTX] (a + a^ 
A£ cos^ C [sin/3 (7z - cos/3 CTX] (« + «^) -(4) 
Here O R = O|o ''OS^ C 5ft)2, where 5ft) = (Od-AE/Ti 
is the detuning, and tan/3 = 5ft)/(QRo cos ^ ) . 
Finally we employ a second RWA. While the first 
one dropped terms oscillating with frequencies of order 
/sE/h, the second one assumes the Rabi frequency O R 
and the oscillator frequency (OT to be fast. In the inter-
action representation with respect to the non-interacting 
Hamiltonian, HQ = {'HQ.R/2)az+Ha)T a^a, we then obtain 
+ g3 [a'a + a a ' ) Gz (5) 
We kept both single-photon and two-photon interactions 
wi thg i = -g s in^cos /3 andg2 = (g^/A£)cos^^cos/3, 
although within RWA only one of them survives: the 
single-photon term for Q.R r^ (DT, or the two-photon 
term for Q.R r^ 2(OT. The last term of (5) with gs = 
- (g^/AE) cos^ ^ sin/3 is the ac-Stark effect, causing a 
qubit state dependent frequency shift of the oscilla-
tor [37]. In what follows we will assume that the qubit is 
kept near the symmetry point, i.e., e -C A and cos t^ c^^l. 
DISSIPATION IN THE DRIVEN SYSTEM 
The transformation to "dressed states" in the rotating 
frame modifies the relaxation, excitation and decoher-
ence rates as compared to the standard results. To illus-
trate these effects and justify the treatment of the dissi-
pation in latter sections we first consider a driven qubit 
(ignoring the coupling to the oscillator) coupled to a bath 
observable X, 
H = --AEaz+ HQ.Ro cos{oodt) o^ 
- - {bxOx + byOy + bzaz)X + /fbath • (6) 
In the absence of driving, Q.RQ = 0, and for regular 
power spectra of the fluctuating bath observables we can 
proceed using Golden rule arguments. The transverse 
noise is responsible for the relaxation and excitation with 
rates 
\bA 
V^ )m=AE 
(^')«=- AE , (7) 
while longitudinal noise produces a pure dephasing with 
rate [38] 
\bz 
2F 
-Sx{a) = 0) (8) 
Here b^ = bx + iby, and we introduced the ordered cor-
relation function (X^)^ = Jdt e"^^X{t)X{0)), as well 
as the power spectrum, i.e., the symmetrized correlation 
function, Sx{a)) = {{X^)co + {X^)-co)/2. The rates (7) 
and (8) also define the relaxation rate l/Ti = Fi = Fj + 
F | and the total dephasing rate 1/7^ 2 = Fjp = F i / 2 + F* 
which appear in the Bloch equations. 
To account for the driving with frequency ft) j it is con-
venient to transform to the rotating frame via a unitary 
transformation UR = exp{-i(0dGzt/2). Within RWA the 
transformed Hamiltonian reduces to 
H = -/Z[QROO-X 
- - [bzOz +1 
dcoOz] (9) 
'«''^(7+]X + 77bath, 
where b^ = bx + iby, and the detuning is 5(0 = (Od 
AE/fi. Diagonalizing the first line of (9) one obtains 
H = -JiQ.R Gz 
sin/3 ^ , cos/3 
2 ^ 
(sin/3 
ib] -icojt 
11 
-icojt 
b I e 
(sin/3 
mJt^ OzX 
Jmt 
cos/3 
a+X+h.c. (10) 
with Q.R = JQ^Q + 5OP- and tan/3 = SCO/HRQ. From 
here Golden-rule arguments yield the relaxation and ex-
citation rates in the rotating frame [3 8]. For a sufficiently 
regular power spectrum of fluctuations at frequencies of 
order (o « ±AE/Ti we can ignore the effect of detuning 
and the small shifts by ± Q R as compared to the high 
frequency (Od « AE/Ti. We further assume that Q.R - C 
UBT/h. In this case we find the simple relations 
stf/3r; + ^ ( n + r , ) (11) 
- i , T > 
Relaxation 
ofqubit 
l™_-i,T>, 
AE 
KT>' 
\9) 
QR = ^Qj.0 + fc' 
k) 
\9) 
^ I \ I \ 
blue detuned dominant transition | g ^ ^ » |e^ 
ft 
FIGURE 3. Dressed states of a driven qubit near resonance. 
Here m is the number of photons of the driving field, which is 
assumed to be quantized. 
where the rates in the lab frame are given by Eq. (7) and 
a new rate appears, Fy = ^ blSx{O.R), which depends on 
the power spectrum at the Rabi frequency. 
The ratio of up- and down-transitions depends on the 
detuning and can be expressed by an effective tempera-
ture. Right on resonance, where /3 = 0, we have f | = f|, 
corresponding to infinite temperature or a classical drive. 
For "blue" detuning, /3 > 0, we find f | > f | , i.e., nega-
tive temperature. This leads to a population inversion of 
the qubit, which is the basis for the lasing behavior which 
will be described below. 
To illustrate how the population inversion is created 
for blue detuning we show in Fig. 3 the level structure, 
i.e., the formation of dressed states, of a near-resonantly 
driven qubit. For the purpose of this explanation the 
driving field is quantized. This level structure was de-
scribed first by MoUow [23]. The picture also illustrates 
how for blue detuning a pure relaxationprocess, F | = FQ, 
in the laboratory frame predominantly leads to an excita-
tion process, f|, in the rotating frame. 
Within the approximation described in the previous 
section the Liouville equation governing the dynamics 
of the density matrix in the rotating frame can be pre-
sented in a simple Lindblad form. In the lab frame the 
dissipation is accounted for by two damping terms. 
P = --[H,P]+LQP+LRP, (12) 
where the qubit's dissipation is described by 
LQP = -j-{2a-pa+-pa+a--a+a-p) 
Ft 
+ y(2o-+po---po--0-+-o--0-+p) 
+ -f{o,po,-p), (13) 
with rates given by (7) and (8). The resonator damping, 
with strength parametrized by K, can be written as [39] 
LRP = — (TVth + 1) {lapa* — a'ap — pa'a) 
+ —Nth{2a^pa-aa^p-paa^) . (14) 
Here Mii = 1/ [exp(^cor/^Br) - 1] is the thermal distri-
bution function of photons in the resonator 
After transformation to the rotating frame and RWA 
the Liouville equation again has a Lindblad form. In the 
interaction representation it is 
-,m] -LQP+LRP , (15) 
The qubit damping term Lqp has the same form as (13) 
except that the rates are those in the rotating frame (II), 
while the oscillator damping term is not affected by the 
transformation. Although at low temperatures in the lab 
frame the relaxation processes dominate, the transforma-
tion to the rotating frame introduces excitation and pure 
dephasing processes. 
THE SINGLE-QUBIT LASER 
In the following we will consider two resonance situa-
tions, Q.R r^ (DT or Q.R r^ ICOT, when either the one- or 
the two-photon interactions dominate, and investigate the 
effects of blue or red detuning, 5(o = (Od — ^ /Ti, of the 
qubit driving frequency. We also study the effects of de-
tuning of the Rabi frequency Q.R relative to that of the 
oscillator 
One-photon interaction 
When the Rabi frequency is in resonance with the 
oscillator, QR « coy, the Hamiltonian (5) in RWA reduces 
to 
HI = giUa-e-'''^'^-'^'^*+h.c. 
+ g3 ( « « + « « ) Cz • (16) 
From here we proceed in the frame of the standard semi-
classical approach of laser physics [40, 39] with the 
following main steps: In the absence of fluctuations the 
system is described by Maxwell-Bloch equations for the 
classical variables a = {a), a* = {a^), {<y±) and (CTZ), 
which can be derived from the Hamiltonian (16) if all 
correlation functions are assumed to factorize. Next the 
qubit variables can be adiabatically ehminated as long as 
K, gi <c: f 1, f(p, which leads to a closed equation of mo-
tion for a. If we finally account for fluctuations, e.g., due 
to thermal noise in the resonator, a becomes a stochastic 
variable obeying a Langevin equation [39], 
a 
C 
iSQ. - / / • •4 /g3^^ 
a y + ^ W - (17) 
Here C = Igj, sf = -DQ/ (l + ja^l/wo) is the station-
ary value of the population difference between the qubit 
levels, and DQ = (f | - f | ) / f i is the normalized differ-
ence between the rates with f i = f| + f|. We further 
introduced the photon saturation number « o = fjp f i /4gj 
and «o = «o(l + 5Q?-/t^), and the total dephasing rate 
f (p = f 1 /2 + f*. The detuning of the Rabi frequency en-
ters in combination with a frequency renormalization, 
5Q = Q.R- (DT + g 3 | a p . The Langevin force due to 
thermal noise in the oscillator satisfies {^{t)^*{t')) = 
KNth5{t-t') and {^ (t)^ (/')) = 0. Noise originating from 
the qubit can be neglected provided the thermal noise is 
strong, K-7Vth>gi/f<p. 
Two-photon interaction 
The two-photon effect dominates near the resonance 
Q.R « 2cor. In RWA the Hamiltonian reduces to 
HI = g2(fl'''2o-_e-'("^-2ffl^)^+/?.£.) 
+ g3 (a' a + aa') (7z . (18) 
The corresponding Langevin equation for the res-
onator reads 
a = 
C 
iSQ. 
5^^-K--4/g35^^ a m, (19) 
a i.e., is of the same form as Eq. (17) but with C = 4g2i 
and sf = - D o / ( l + (|o;2|/«o)^). The photon satura-
tion number is now given by «o = (f(pfi/4g2)^''^, and 
«o = «o(l + 5Q2/f2)i/2 Again ^{t) represents ther-
mal noise, while noise arising from the qubit can be 
neglected if icTVth > gln/tip. The detuning of the Rabi 
frequency for two-photon interaction is given by 5Q = 
OR-2ff l r+g3 lap-
Results from the Langevin equation 
Eqs. (17) and (19), written as a = -f{n)a/2 + ^ (/), 
can be transformed to equations for the average number 
of photons ( |ap) = n in the form n = -(«Re[/(«)]) + 
ifTVth- In the steady state, forw > I they can be approxi-
mated by «Re|/(«)] = ifTVth- The results of this analysis 
are shown in Fig. 4. To demonstrate both the one-photon 
^(MHz) 
FIGURE 4. Average number of photons in the resonator as 
function of the driving detuning Sco and amplitude t^o - Peaks 
at Sco > 0 correspond to lasing, while dips at Sco < 0 cor-
respond to cooling. The inner curve corresponds to the one-
photon resonance which exists only away from the symmetry 
point. Here we assumed e = O.OIA. The outer curve describes 
the two-photon resonance, which persists at e = 0. In domains 
of bistability the lowest value of n is plotted (leading to the 
sharp drops in both curves). We chose the following parameters 
for the qubit: A/2n = 1 GHz, e = O.OIA, To/2n = 125 kHz, the 
resonator: coj/IK = 6MHz, K/IK = 0.34 kHz, and the cou-
pling: g/2n = 3.3 MHz. The bath temperature is T = 10 mK. 
and two-photon effects we assume a small deviationfrom 
the symmetry point, e = O.OIA. The two-photon reso-
nance (the outer one) persist for e = 0, while the one-
photon resonance (the inner one) vanishes there. We ob-
serve that the solutions show bistability bifurcations (see 
below). The sharp drops of n seen in Fig. 4 emerge as 
only the lowest stable value is plotted. 
Solution of the master equation 
We also solved the full master equation (15) numer-
ically, which provides access not only to the average 
number of photons in the oscillator, n, but also to the 
whole distribution function P{n). To reach convergence 
with a limited number of photon basis states (« < 100) 
we assumed a low thermal number, TVth = 5 and a rela-
tively high relaxation constant of the oscillator x/ln = 
1.7 kHz. In Fig. 5 the solutions of the Langevin equa-
tions (17) and (19) and those of the master equation (15) 
is compared. 
In Fig. 6 the distribution function, P{n), for the num-
ber of photons in the oscillator is plotted both for the 
cooling and enhancement regime. For comparison also 
the thermal (Bose-Einstein) distribution is plotted. 
The enhancement and coohng effects described here 
rely crucially on the transition rates, i.e., the dissipative 
effects as described by the Liouville equations. In or-
der to demonstrate this dependence we show in Fig. 7 
the dependence of the average photon number on the 
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FIGURE 5. Average number of photons n versus the detun-
ing. The blue curves are obtained from the Langevin equations 
(17) and (19). They show the bistability with the solid curve 
denoting stable solutions, while the dashed curve denotes the 
unstable one. The red curve is obtained from the master equa-
tion (15). The driving amplitude is taken as Q.Ro/2n = 5MHz. 
The parameters are for the qubit: A/2n = 1 GHz, e = O.OIA, 
To/2n: = 125 kHz, the resonator: a>r/2K = 6MHz, K/2n: = 
1.7 kHz, A^ th = 5, and the coupling: g/2n = 3.3 MHz. 
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FIGURE 6. The distribution function, P{n), obtained form 
the master equation (15). Blue curve: cooling regime of the 
one-photon resonance with QRQ = 2n X 5MHZ and Sco = 
—2n X 3.2MHz. Red curve: lasing regime of the two-photon 
resonance with Q;;o = 2:rc x 5MHz and 5tt) = 2:rc x 11.7MHz. 
The peak in the P{n) distribution between « = 20 and 30 is 
related to the lasing behavior. Black curve: thermal distribution 
with A'tt, = 5. The parameters are as in Fig. 5. 
qubit's relaxation rate at the one-photon resonance. We 
note a non-monotonic dependence on the qubit's relax-
ation rate. Above the saturation threshold for « > « o the 
pumping rate is hmited by To, leading to a roughly linear 
growth of the photon number with increasing F o. At the 
saturation threshold for « '-^  «o the effective coupling is 
determined by g \ and the photon number becomes insen-
sitive to small variations of FQ . Finally, for « < «o, an in-
— numerical solution 
• " 0 
. . . Nth 
LE solution 
ro(MHz) 
FIGURE 7. Average number of photons in the resonator as 
function of the qubit's relaxation rate, FQ at the one-photon 
resonance, Q;; = tt)/- for g3 = 0 and A'^ ;, = 5. The dark blue 
line shows the numerical solution of the master equation, the 
light blue solid line represents the solution of the Langevin 
equation, Eq. (17). The green and red dashed curves represent 
respectively the saturation number «o and the thermal photon 
number N^. The parameters are as in Fig. 5 (except for FQ). 
crease of FQ predominantly increases the dephasing rate 
f (p. As can be seen from Eq. (17) this destroys the coher-
ent coupling between qubit and oscillator and the photon 
number decreases towards TVf/,. In Figure 7 we plot both 
the results of a numerical solution of the master equation 
and the Langevin approximation. We find good agree-
ment between both in the considered parameter range. 
SISYPHUS COOLING AND 
AMPLIFICATION 
In experiments with the same setup as shown in Fig. la) 
- but in a different parameter regime when the relaxation 
rate of the qubit is close to the oscillator's driving fre-
quency - the mechanisms of Sisyphus coohng and ampli-
fication [41] has recently been demonstrated [7]. In these 
experiments the LC tank circuit is driven near-resonantly 
by a low-frequency ac current, and its response, which 
is influenced by the high-frequency driven qubit, is de-
tected. For red-detuned high-frequency driving of the 
qubit the low-frequency ZC-circuit carries out work in 
its forward and backward osciUation cycle, always in-
creasing the energy of the qubit (similar to Sisyphus al-
ways pushing up a rock). Fhis produces additional damp-
ing and a reduction of the effective quality factor, which 
can be associated with coohng of the osciUator For blue-
detuned qubit driving, the same mechanism leads to Sisy-
phus amplification ("lucky Sisyphus" rolling down the 
rock) and a precursor of lasing of the resonator It is ac-
companied by an enhancement of the effective quality 
factor Fhese effects were confirmed in the second series 
of experiments where the power spectrum of the oscflla-
FIGURE 8. The energy levels of the qubit as a function of 
the energy bias of the qubit E{fx) = 2<i>Qlpfx. The sinusoidal 
current in the tank coil, indicated by the wavy line, drives the 
bias of the qubit. The starting point of the cooling (heating) 
cycles is denoted by blue (red) dots. The resonant excitation of 
the qubit due to the high-frequency driving, characterized by 
Q;;o, is indicated by two green arrows and by the Lorentzian 
depicting the width of this resonance. The relaxation of the 
qubit is denoted by the black dashed arrows. The inset shows a 
schematic of the qubit coupled to an LC circuit. The high fre-
quency driving is provided by an on-chip microwave antenna. 
(Figure taken from Ref [7].) 
tor, i.e., the number of photons and the line-width, were 
measured directly. 
The operation principle is illustrated in Fig. 8. The 
eigenenergies of the flux qubit eigenstates are plotted 
versus the flux bias Ox. The system is operated in the 
vicinity of the degeneracy point, fx = OX/OQ - 1/2 « 0. 
The coupling of the osciUator to the qubit, incl. its low-
frequency driving in an adiabatic approximation, can be 
included via a contribution to the external flux O^- le., 
the current in the tank circuit shifts the bias flux of the 
qubit by Ox(/) =M[/jc +/rf(0]. We first describe the 
damping (coohng, hence marked in blue) for a situation 
where the driving is red-detuned, HcDd < AE; the amplifi-
cation (marked in red) for blue-detuning can be described 
in an analogous way. The osciUations of the current in the 
tank circuit, Iri{t), lead to osciUations of e(/x) around a 
value determined by the dc component, Idc- In the first 
part of the cycle, when the qubit is in the ground state, the 
current shifts the qubit towards the resonance, AE = TicOd, 
i.e., the energy of the qubit grows due to work done by 
the LC circuit. Once the system reaches the vicinity of 
the resonance point, the qubit can get excited, the energy 
being provided by the high-frequency driving field. With 
parameters adjusted such that this happens at the turning 
point of the osciUating trajectory, the qubit in the excited 
state is now shifted by the current away from the res-
onance, such that the qubit's energy continues to grow. 
Again the work has to be provided by the LC circuit. The 
cycle is completed by a relaxation process which takes 
-0.020 -0.015 -0.010 -0.005 0.000 0.005 0.010 0.015 0.020 
FIGURE 9. Blue lines: experimental data, red lines: numer-
ical solution of Eqs. (15) for Q;;o = 2n x 0.5 GHz, FR = 
1.0 • 10**5-1, r* = 5.0 • ICps-^ and different strength of the 
resonator driving, as indicated by the asymptotic values. The 
central dip is due to the quadratic coupling term in (3) which 
causes a shift of the oscillator frequency.(Figure taken from 
Ref [7].) 
the qubit back to the ground state. The maximum effect 
is achieved when the driving frequency and relaxation 
rate are of the same order of magnitude. Note that the 
complete cycle resembles the ideal Otto-engine thermo-
dynamic cycle [42]. 
We solve the master equation (15) numerically in the 
quasi-classical limit, i.e., for n = {a^a) > 1, and for 
various choices of the parameters TR, F* , and QRO- AS 
the system is harmonically driven, we determine the re-
sponse of the observables/density matrix at the driving 
frequency, and, finally, find the amplitude of the driven 
voltage oscfllations across the tank circuit. As shown in 
Fig. 9 by fitting the system parameters within a reason-
able range we reproduce well the experimental findings. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
We summarize our main conclusions. Our results for the 
number of photons n are plotted in Fig. 4 as a function 
of the detuning 5(0 of the driving frequency and driving 
amplitude Q.RQ. It exhibits sharp structures along two 
curves corresponding to the one- and two-photon reso-
nance conditions. OR = coy —g^n and OR = 2(OT -gsn. 
Blue detuning, 5a) > 0, induces a strong population in-
version of the qubit levels, which in resonance leads to 
one-qubit lasing. In experiments the effect can be mea-
sured as a strong increase of the number of photons in the 
resonator above the thermal values. Red detuning pro-
duces a one-qubit cooler with resulting photon numbers 
substantially below the thermal value. 
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The bistability of the solution of the Langevin descrip-
tion is illustrated in Fig. 5. In the range of bistability we 
expect a telegraph-like noise corresponding to the ran-
dom switches between the two solutions. 
Potentially useful applications of the considered 
scheme are the lasing behavior and the creation of a 
highly non-thermal population of the oscillator as well 
as the cooling. Within the accuracy of our approach 
we estimate that a population of order « = 1 can be 
reached for optimal detuning. A more detailed analysis 
is required to determine the precise cooling limit. 
In Ref [7] a reduction of order 10% in the number of 
photons in the LC circuit was observed due to Sisyphus 
coohng. The conclusion is that the system is optimized 
towards maximum Sisyphus damping rather than mini-
mum temperature. Indeed, damping is optimized when 
the resonant point is reached at the turning point of the 
oscillators trajectory. In this regime even a small re-
duction of the oscillators amplitude switches the whole 
mechanism off. One needs, thus, a feedback mechanism 
in which the detuning is slightly reduced when the 10% 
coohng is reached. This would bring the system again 
into the optimal damping regime with additional cooling. 
So far we considered an LC oscillator coupled to a 
flux qubit, but our analysis equally applies for a nano-
mechanical resonator coupled capacitively to a Joseph-
son charge qubit (see Fig. lb). In this case CTZ stands 
for the charge of the qubit and both the coupling to the 
osciUator as well as the driving are capacitive, propor-
tional to (7z- To produce the capacitive qubit-oscfllator 
couphng, the latter could be metal-coated and biased by 
the voltage source Vx. The dc component of the gate volt-
age Vg puts the system near the charge degeneracy point 
where dephasing due to 1 / / charge noise is minimal. 
Rabi driving is induced by an ac component ofVg. Real-
istic experimental parameters are expected to be similar 
to the ones used in the examples discussed above, ex-
cept that a higher quality factor of the resonator {^^ 10 )^ 
and higher number of quanta in the oscillator can be 
reached. This number wiU easily exceed the thermal one, 
thus a proper lasing state with Poisson statistics, appro-
priately named SASER [26], is produced. One should 
then observe the usual line narrowing with width given 
by if7Vth/(4«) r^ K^TVth/f 1. The experimental observation 
of this hne-width narrowing would constitute a confirma-
tion of the lasing/sasing. 
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